OASIS
Leadership & Professional Development Program

Cohort 21 (Spring 2021) Participants

Nermin Allam
SASN – Political Science

Christine Altinis-Kiraz
SAS - Chemistry and Chemical Biology

Uchechi Azubuine
RWJMS – Pediatrics

Purnima Bhanot
NJMS – Microbiology, Biochemistry, and Molecular Genetics

Judith Deutsch
SHP – Rehabilitation and Movement Science

Sarah Dunn
NJMS – Emergency Medicine

Jiawei (Sophia) Fu
SCI - Communication

Elizabeth Goodman
RWJMS – General Pediatrics

Geeta Govindarajoo
SAS – Chemistry and Chemical Biology

Maureen Hurd
MGSA - Music

Michelle Jeong
SPH – Health Behavior, Society, and Policy

Racquel “Kelly” Kohler
CINJ – Population Sciences, Cancer Health Equity

Anna Konova
BHI – Psychiatry

Nicole Krumrei
RWJMS - Surgery

Elena Lahr-Vivaz
SASN – Spanish & Portuguese Studies

Keri Lunsford
NJMS - Surgery
Cohort 21 (Spring 2021) Participants - Continued

Sara Morelli
NJMS – Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Reproductive Health

Chinyere Osuji
CCAS – Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminal Justice

Sharon Pine
CINJ - Medicine

Hillary Samples
IHHCPAR – Health Behavior, Society, and Policy

Dione Sandiford
SON – Center for Clinical Learning

Amy Soled
RLS - Law

Sheila Tabanli
SAS - Mathematics

Chien-Ying Wang
MGSA - Dance

Susannah Wise
RWJMS - Surgery

Christine Zellers
SEBS – Family Community & Health Sciences

Wenwen Zhang
BSPPP – Public Informatics

Elizabeth Snyder
SEBS – Animal Science